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� Inl!ltruDlent Cor Meal!lurlnK Hearing Capacity. 

At tbe conversazione beld by the Cambridge Medical 
Graduates' Club, at the Marlborough Rooms, London, Feb. 
29, MI'. Dalby lent for exhibition An instrument, the accu
racy of wbich many of those present bad tbe opportunity 
of testing. We subjoin tbe description: 

,. Professor Hllgbes invented this instrument to be used 
with the induction balance as a scale of sound for compari
son with it. During the past twelve months I have made 
use of it for t.he purpose of measuring variations in bear
ing power, and registering such variations with absolute 
accuracy. The registration can be made with perfect faci
lity by the patients themselves. The telephone being ap
plied to the ear, the patient can move the sliding coil from 
left to right until tbe clock movement can be heard. The 
point can tben be registered in millimeters, wbich are 200 
in aU. It is an electrioal instrument, and is used in con
nection with the telephone. The nature of its construction 
is as follows: 

.. At each end of a wooden bar divided into millimeters a 
flat wire coil is fixed, and !I similar <;oil is mounted on the 
bar, capable of being slid from one coil to the other. One 
of tbe end coils is much smaller than the other two, in 
order to sborten t.be scale. To the middle coil tbe telepbone 
is attacbed; the battery (in the circuit of wbich is a micro
pbone) and clockwork for making and breaking tbe circuit 
are in connection with the two end coils. The wire on the 
said coils is wound in the reverse direction, so as to pro
duce a neutral point bet ween the coils. Tbe middle coil 
being slid upon the bar, currents are induced in it relative 
to its position between the coils, its maximum point being 
next to the large coil, and its silent position near the,small 
coil. The position of tbe coil is read off by figures on tbe 
scale. The electric currents are of Bbort duration, being pro
duced at tbe moment of making and breaking the circuit by 
tile clockwork. One cell is sufficient to work the apparatus. 
It is advisable to put tbe clockwork at some distance from 
tbe sonometer, that the noise from tbe wbeels running may 
not interfere witb the sounds in the telephone." 

4·e,. 
THE ATMOSPHERIC TURBINE. 

The accompanying engrnving (from La Nature).reprc
sents a new form of wind motor called by its inventor, Mr. 
A. Dumont, an atmospheric turbine. The principal value 
of tbis apparatus lies in the form of tbe sbeet iron sweeps 
tbat store up tlJe power of the wind, tbese possessing tbe re
markable pl'Operty of revolving 
more rapidly under tbe action of 
a slight breeze than under that 
of a strong wind. For example, 
when one of t.hese motors, free 
from all constraint, is actuated 
by a breeze of two meters per 
second, its driving wheel runs 
at tbe circumference at tbe rate 
of four --meters per second, a 
velocity double tbat of the wind. 
When actuated by a wind of 
ten meters per second, tbe same 
wheel acquires a ve�ocity of 
eleven meters only, or one about 
equal to that of the wind. In 
tbis, the apparatus forms an ex
ception to t b e  general rule, 
whicb is tbat all known wind
mills revolve with a velocity 
proportional to and thrice tbat 
of the wind, tbat is to say, with 
so great velocity that during 
gales t!Jey must be stopped in 
order to prevent tbem fr o m 
breaking. 

Tbe turbine under considera
tion owes to such a property the 
sensiti veness of its wide spread 
of sail to the least breeze; and 
to it, likewise, it owes its excel
lent performance during those 
strong winds that alone possess 
true power, wbile all other wind 
motors have to be stopped in 
ordel' to prevent them from be
ing destroyed. According to 
data furnished by the inventor, 
it appears that tbis turbine pos
sesses a mean motive power 
triple that furnished by any 
similar motors tbat have bith
erto been employed. 

••• 

Rel!leDlblance oC Boron CODl
pounds to tJlose oC Acetic 

Acid. 

Prokofjew presented a paper 
to the Russian Chemical So-
ciet.y i n  November last, in wbich be pointed out certain 
curious analogies between tbe acetic acid residue (C,H.) and 
boron. Beginning witb anhydrous boracic acid (B.O,) and 
acetic acid (C.H,),O,), be showed that eacb was really a ses
quioxidej that borax (Na,B,O,) cOl'fesponds to a compound 
obtained by combining acetic anhydride with potassium 
acetate, (K,C,H,).O.); while the boride of nitrogen (BN) re
presents acetonitrile (C.HaN). 

Jtitutifit 1\tutficIU. 
SAW TOOTH. 

The accompanying engraving represen ts an invention re
cently patented by Mr. R. W . .Kellen, of Albion, Cal. Fig. 
1 is a side view showing tbe tootlJ aud sbank in place; Fig. 
2 is a perspective view of the tootb, anq Fig. 3 shows the 
shank. The back of t.he tootb is curved ann grooved, as 
usual, but the front is made in the ogee form, the sbank be
ing made to correspond; and as tbe inner end is wider t.han 
the central portion, tbe possibility of its flying out is pre
vented so long as the shank remains in place. A long and 
strong nih on the shank enters a groove in the tooth and bolds 
it securely ag(1.inst being pressed out laterally by tbe file. A 

KELLEN'S SAW TOOTH. 

gro e extending along the back and end of the shank tits 
o a rib in tile saw plate. 

Au oval rivet is placed in an oval·shaped bole formed be
tween the shoulder of tile shank and the spur of the plate; 
a quarter turn of the rivet draws the shank firmly dowll to 
place, and tightly secures the tooth. The rivet is beld in 
place by upsetting. By this construction tbe tootb is held 
firmly, and by making the joint between tbe tootb and shank 
a reversed curve, tbe centrifugal action of the tooth causeR 
its gradually curved inner end to wedge up between tbe 

THE ATMOSPHERIC TURBINE. 

upper eud of tbe shank and saw plate, tbereby a.utomati
cally tightening itself. 

• I. I .. 
M. PASTEUR and bis collaborators have announced to the 

French Academy of Sciences the fact that by inoculation 
they can render all dogs absolutely proof against the effects 
of rabies, in whatever way or quantity the virus may be ad
miDi. tend. 
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An Invention that was "Not" Patented. 

Sir Henry Bessemer had made several inventions before 
he commenced the investigations that led to the completion 
of the Bessemer converter. One of these inventions was the 
manufacture of bronze powder. This was seiling in Eng
land in 1840 at about $28 per pound, while tbe raw materid 
cost only 22 cents a pound. The manufactured article 
came from Germany, and how it was made was not known 
in England. Young Bessemer set to work to manufacture 
the powder by machinery, and, after two years' persevering 
effort, succeeded. In order to obtain all tbe advantage 
possible from bis invention he determined to keep it secret, 
and therefore sent sectional drawings of the machinery 
needed to differe nt engineering works, thus obtaining the 
parts piecemeal from different portions of England. Tbis 
machinery he put together bimself-a work that occupied 
bim nine montbs-and then engaged confidential assistante, 
paying them high wages on condition that everytbing was 
to be kept strictly secret. His five machines, tbus started, 
produced as mucb as sixty skillful operatives could by the 
old methods. 

To this day tbe mechanical means by which tbis famous 
gold paint is produced remains a secret. The ma Chinery is 
driven by a steam engine in an adjoining room, and into 
the room where the automatic manufactory is at work none 
but the inventor and his assistants bave ever entered. When 
a sufficient quantity of work is done, a beJl is rung to gi ve 
notice to the engineman to stop the engine, and in this _ way 
the machinery has been in constant use for over forty years 
without having been either patented or pirated. - Its profit 
wae as great as its success. At first he made 1,000 per cent 
profit; and though there are other products that now com
pete witb tbis bronze, it still yields 300 per cent profit. 
.. All this time," says the successful inventor, tbirty years 
afterward, "I bave been afraid to improve the macbinery, 
or tQ introduce otber engineers into the works to improve 
them. Strange to say, we have thus among us a manufac
ture wholly unimproved for thirty years. I do uot believe 
there is another instance of such a thing in the kingdom. I 
believe that if I had patented it, the fourteen years would 
not !Jave run out without other people making impr:Jve
ments in tlJe manufacture. Of t.he five machines I use, 
three are applicable to otber processes, one to color making 
especially; so much so that notwithstanding tbe very ex
cellent. income whicb I derive from tbe manufacture, I bad 
once nearly made up my mind to throw it open, and make 

it public for tlJe purpose of using 
part of my invention for the 
manufacture of colors. Three 
out of my five assistants bave 
died, and if the other two were 
to die and myself too, no one 
would know what the invention 
is. , 

... 
Since tbis was said, in 1871, 

Sir Henry has rewarded tbe 
faitbfulness of his two surviving 
assistants by !Janding over to 
them the business and factory, 

••••• 

A Mode] oC 'hI' Eads Ship 
Railway, 

As an aid in getting the capi
tal to build the Tehuantepec 
Ship Railroad, Capt. Eads IS 
baving a workilJg model made to 
illustrate in detail tbe devices 
needed for raising and lowering 
sbips at tbe b arbors, and distri
buting their weight on tbe wheels 
of the cranes on which tbe sbip 
will rest during it.s transit across 
the isthmus. The Railroad Ga,
zette mentions tbis as a con ve
nient m�tbod of explaining con
trivances to non-professional 
persons, but one from which the 
engineer can seldom gain mucb 
information as to the feasibility 
of the metbods used wben ap
plied to a gigantic and compli
cated structure. Tbe model will 
also show the method of side 
tracking the loaded cradles and 
the means by which tbe dL 
rection in which tbe traveling 
cradles is changed by turn tables 
instead of curves. Tbe sbip will 
be 7 feet long and the cradle 
76 inches. The floating dock 
will be 90 inclJes long and 30 
incbes wide, and the basin in 
wbicb it floats will bold about 
500 gallons of water, 

According to the latest sur
veys, the heaviest gradiellt on tbe Atlantic side does not 
exceed 42 feet per mile, wbile tbat on the Pacific is only 
52 feet for about eight miles, anti the remainder of the 
route will !Jave no grades exceeding 26 feet per mile. It is 
said that no exceptionally heavy work will be encountered 
either in cuts or embankments, and the entire road from 
.the Coatzacoalcos River to the Pacific barbor will be Qnly 
1840 miles lOllg. 
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Soelet7 of: Amateur Photographers of: New York. 

Under the above title a new photographic association has 
lately been organized in this city; and if we may judge from 
the numerical strength and varied talents of the membership, 
the.society has before it a very interesting and useful career. 
It embraces people of literary pursuits, editors, lawyers, 
scientists, clergymen, bankers, merchants, etc. It is evi
dent that a very little effort on the part of such members 
would give spirit and interest to the general proceedings. 
Tile meetings are to be held monthly. Good rooms are to 
be provided, witll library, fine instruments, and laboratory 
specially arranged for photographic experimental purposes; 
the latest and best processes and improvements in tbe art 
will be exhibited and explained; adven tures and experiences 
related, new pictures by members thrown upon tbe screen; 
eXChange of pictures by mail arranged; reports of proceed
ings prepared for publication, etc. 

All who are interested in photography and its innumera
ble applications in practice will enjoy many advantages 
from membership. A local name has been adopted simply 
to fix the permanent headquarters of the society; hut the 
mem bership is by no means intended to be local. Amateur 
photographers residing in any part of the country, both 
ladies and gentlemen, may become members on payment of 
the annual dues, $5.00 a year. For this purpose the secre
tary of the SO Ciety, Mr. C. W. Canfield, 1321 Broadway, 
New York, should be addressed. The other officers are 
Mr. F. C. Beach, president ; MI'. W. H. Gilder, vice-presi
dent; Mr. J. S. Rich, treasurer. 

The recent improvements in photography have almost 
revolutionized the art, and greatly increased the number of 
amateur photogl'aphers. The old, sloppy, wet plate syst.em 
has almost passed away; the finest pictures are now taken 
by means of dry sensitive plates. With a supply of these 
in hand and a light camera, the lover of nature, wherever he 
goes, may instantly seenre the image of the landscape or 
other object that attrads his fancy. For the amateur the 
practice of this art is overflowing with advantages. Not only 
is the taste for beauty insensibly increased and the mind ex
panded, but subjects for study and conversation originated; 
better than all, physical health and strength are gained by 
tile delightful e�ercise in the open air which picture taking 
requires. 

Jtituiifit �tUtritlll. [APRIL 19, 1884. 
Steam Boiler Accidents. A New Cure tor Cancer. 

In giving a summary of the number of boiler explosions Information of one more remedy alleged to possess special 
in this country in 1883, the Lol)I}motive says. that •• the virtues in curing "cancer" reacbes us through a corre· 
number of recorded explosions reaches a total of 184, by! spondent from Brazil. Dr. Ignacio Alcibiades Velloso, of 
wllich 263 people 'fere killed outright, and 412 injured .. As Recife, Pernambuco, introduced the remedy to notice, and 
many of the latter were reported fatally injured at the time in a communication to the Journal de Baife gives his ex
of the explosion, it is probable that the number of deaths perience of its use. 
considerably exceeded 263. This reckless waste of human He states that the plant. wbich is popularly known by 
life is entirely unnecessary, and might be, to a great extent, the name of the" alvelos," belongs to the Eupborbiacere, 
prevented by the exercise of even ordinary care and pru- and is indigenous to Pernambuco. He alleges that a magis
dence." trate who was suffering f!'Om epithelioma of the face, and 

The concluding sentence is remarkable: "This reckless who had returned to his estate despairing of relief, was 
waste of human life is entirely unnecessary, and might be, entirely cured of his disease by the topical application of 
to a great extent, prevented by the exercise of even ordinary the juice of this plant. Dr. Velloso learning this, was in
eare and prudence." This is strong language, but it is not duced to employ the same remedy on two patients at the 
the unthinking and intemperate outburst of some indignant Hospital Pedro II.--one a case of cancroid of the nose, the 
engineer who is angered at the belittling of his business by other of epithelioma of the lip-with the result that the first 
pretenders. It is the calm, published statement of a respon- patient was "completely cured " in forty days, and the 
sible company which keeps a corps of competent men second in less than two months, "much to the surprise of 
examining boilers, and lives by warranting the l\fe of boil- the other professional men of the establishment." Such 
ers, or paying for the damage done by their explosions -the results, he thinks, justify a trial of the remedy, especially 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. If in uterine cancer. 
this" reckless waste of human life" is in any degree pre- The action of the juice of the plant, as others of the same 
ventable by" the exercise of care and prudence, ., it is time natural order, is irritating, producing a spreading dermatitis 
that some care and prudence were exercised by the legal without much pain j and the application of the cut stem or 
authorities. the juice of the fresh plant to the diseased part, is said to 

There is, in some States, a superficial examination of en- resnlt in destruction of the morbid tissue, which is replaced 
gineers to determine their qualifications so far as to asc()r- by healthy granulations-doing tbe work, in fact, of the 
tain if these are sufficient to give them control of an engine chloride of zinc paste. 
(and presumably a boiler), But even this examination is of Upon this we need only remark that if the remedy really 
the most fljmsy sort, if the experience of tile writer is a possess the escharotic actio n described, there is less reason 
specimen; and as for firemen, any man who can shovel coal for dopbting its efficacy in such localized morbid formations 
and wheel ashes fills that bill, generally. But in most places as those mentioned than there was for questioning the 
and cases there is no other recommendation for an engineer alleged virtues of otller remedies, such as "condurango," 
and a fireman but that of cheapness. In fact, there are which�flourished for a time, but whicll were supposed to 
engines and boilers run in our cities without either engineer operate after they had been taken into the stomach. It is 
or fireman. clear, however, that the use of the" alvelos" must be 

An economical firm recently put in a boiler and a second- limited to the regions in which the plant grows.-Lancet. 
hand engine, Ilaving previously hired power. On a visit to - .. � • I .. 

tbe new establishment the boiler was found in a dark cellar, Condensed Milk. 

aud to see the pump a kerosene lamp had to be lighted. Several successful prosecutions have been conducted 
This establishment had no engineer nOl' coal heaver. When againsi"the retailers of condensed milk in Liverpool, which 
the speed went down somebody was sent to stir up the tire, the Analyst thinks will doubtless cause considerable conster-

• � • I .. and, as the principal of the firm said : "We pump in water nation among the large milk condensing companies, who 
Tin Casing to Retard Flames. twice a day." The boiler had a glass gauge and two gauge have up to the present time escaped the operations of the 

The principal cause of the rapid spreading of flames in cocks, but the glass was opaque from dirt, and the lower "Sale of Food and Drugs Act." 
modern buildings is found in the fact that the elevator shafts gauge cock could not be opened by ordinary hand force-it Condensed milk has been lately extensively employed in 
furnish such perfect flues for making a strong draught. had rusted (oxidized) in its seat. connection with what may be called a new industry, that of 
When, added to this, these openings through the floors The Locomotive gives a similar instance of ignorant npg- "milk blending," or in other words, letting down rich 
of a building, from top to bottom, are i ncased with wood, lect: A boiler insured in the company was found at the dairy milk, so that the analytical results agree with the 
alone forms the partition walls separating such a flue from first quarterly visit with the safety valve so "jammed" that figures for solids not fat prescribed by the Society of Public 
the different stories, it will be readily seen that we have a it could not be moved by manual lift at the end of the lever Analysts. Large quantities are daily consumed in this way 
surprisingly perfect arrangement for the quick spreading of with a boiler pressure of 100 pounds. It was stated to the by milkmen, and to such an extent has the trade increased 
a conflagration from cellar to roof, A cheap and easily ob- inspector that the fireman and engineer was" any one who that conuensed milk is imported in chUrns, especially man
tainable means for partial protection from this dangel', in wanted more steam." The insurance policy was canceled. ufactured for the convenience of dairymen ; these churns 
bufulings where the most improved construction has not Not long afterward an "accident," happily witllout loss of being returned to the factory for a further supply. 
been followed, would be to line the elevator shaft and the life, compelled a temporary shutting down of the works. The difficulties of condensing rich milk, although much 
connecting doors and casing, as well as the car, with tin. _ •• , .. �ientific attention has been devoted to it of late years, are 
This would not, of course, make these openings proof against The Inventor or the Locomotive. 

well known to those engaged in the trade, more especially 
the action of a fire which had been some time in progress, A b 'f 1 . when the milk is preserved without the addition of sugar, eautl u memonal window has just been erected in where the accumulated heat would be like that of a furnace, N · but there is now no difficulty whatever in preparing con-ewhurn church to the memory of the late William and but it would interpose � �ea�u�� of protection Which would Thomas Hedley, the one the inventor of the locomotive en- densed milk of fair average quality containing the whole of 
eff
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n Its InItIal stag.es, and prevent the gine, who was born at Newburn, and the other his son, the 

the cream present in the milk previous to condensation. 
su en as . mg mto a b aze, th�ough thIS channel, of .all :he 

1 practical founder of the Bishopric of Newcastle. The sub-
Tile excuse that a large proportion of the fat was mechanic

floors a� a tIm: of a great stOle ?f wa�ehouse. ThIS IS a: jects chosen by the artist are "Noah and his three sons 
ally carried over in the operation of condensing in 'Vacuo bas 

precautIOn .w?lch may be take� wIth
,
so little trouble and ex- I "building the ark," illustrating the genius given by God to 

been repeatedly proved to be erroneous. In fact, it is not 
pense that It IS wor�h the conSIderatIOn of every owner or I man, and the parable of the talents, t.ypifying the good use unusual to add to the milk, during the first stage of concen
occupant of a blllldwg where the elevator shaft is of the of the genius and wealth that man i bl d 'th Ab 

tration, clear butter fat, in order to prevent the excessive 
old style of combustible construction. i the first group is a scroll with the te�t. ':�:d :�s did N�:� frothing wllich takes place and causes considerable trouble, 

• � • I .. 
requiring great care to prevent the milk from rising over according to all that God commanded him," and above the 

The Art of' Thinking. " and mixing with the condensing water. other, Well done, thou good and faithful servant." 'Th.e Manufacturers (f c d d 'lk h til f k h b t d b M W H . ) on ense ml ave, ere ore, no 
The object of the teacher is to teach to think. The pu- �or as een execu e ! L r . . ' . A tkInson, of this 

I mOre right to deprive the milk of its cream previous to con-
pil thinks enough, but he thinks loosely, incoherently, in- . cIty. At the base of the wlUdow 18 a large brass plate, ell-, densation than the ordinary milkma . i f ct th ff 
d fi . 1 d I 'graved by Mr A Re'd of thO 't b . th f 11 . . I n, n a ,  e 0 ense 

e mte y, an vague y. He expends power enough on his I. . .  . ,  I ,  . IS Cl y, earlllg e 0 owmg. becomes in their case more sedous as instead of declarin 
mental '."ork, but it is poorly applied. The teacher points ilU8cnptIOn: "The ab�ve w�ndow is dedicat'3d by William' the article as condensed skim milk: i� 'is descdbed as milk: 
out to hIm. these indefinite or incoherent results, and de- Hed�ey, o� Newton, m thIS co.untry, �o th� glory Of. God, guaranteed to be pure cows' milk, and is highly recom
mands logIcal statements of him. Here is the positive ad- an? �n.lovmg remembrance of hIS relatIve� lUten'ed III tbe mended for invalids' and infants' diet, as being more whole
vantage the teacher is to the pupil. adJolmng churchyard, amongst wh?m are bls father,William some and nutritious than fresh cows' milk, and especially 

Let us suppose two pupils �re studying the same lesson in Hedl��,
.
ofNew.ton and of Bur no pSI de Hall, near.Lancbe"ter, milk from cows fed in cowsheds in large towns; the milk is 

geography or gl'a�mar or hIstory. One reads to get the Esquue, and hIS brot?er, Thomas �edley? barrts�er-at-law , the richest and best, the water having been abstracted and 
facts; he fastens hIS eye on the page and Ilis mind to the also of Newton, ES�U1re. �y the mventIve gem�s of the pure loaf sugar added. The heinousness of selling con
�ubject b.efore Ilim; he makes the book a study and acquires former, the lo�omotlve engme was firs� brought mto suc- densed skim milk under Cover of this guarantee is obvious, 
mformllt!olJ from it; his object is to acquire knowledge. He ce�sful operatIOn, A.D . . 1812 and 1813, at Wylam; and more especially as the offense is not committed b Il 
attains this end. The other also studies the book, but while c�lefly t�rough the mUlllficent bequest of the latter the milkman in one of the poorer districts of 1 

y a
t 

sma 

reading he is ?btaining lessons in thinking. He does not Blshopnc of Newcast1e�on-Tyne was cr�ated in 18
.
82." At but by large companies, presumably with ���en:;;: c�;i�:i merely commIt to memory; he stops to see if the argument the bottom of the plate IS the representatIOn of a raIlway en- and controlled by educated men h . If , th k . d h I '  . gine and underneath th d "  D . f h . , w 0, SImp y OJ· e sa e 

IS soun , e ana yzes It to see If the conclusion is warranted ' . , are e wor s, rawmg 0 t e first of underselling put forward an article deprived of . f 
by the premises, �ocomot,1Ve lUvented bY

"
William Hedley,

. 
originally placed i its most valuable constituents, and represent it to be 

o��h�r 
The on,e who .thinks a� he reads is quite different, it will III Kensmgton Museum. -Northern EV(JJUng &pre88. in quality than genuine mi.lk from cows fed in cowsheds in 

be seen, from Illm who SImply learns as he reads. To read - � • • .. large towns. 
and think, or to think as one reads, is the end to seek. To Indel1ble Stamping Ink. .. � • I ... 
teach to think is then the art of the teacher. The reader fOf E. Johanson, of St. Petersburg, gives tile following I Analysis of' Chrome Iron Ores. 
facts gets facts; he comes to the recitation seat and reels off formula for a convenient ink for marking clothing by means The insolubility and infusibility of chromic iron render those facts. His mind, like Edison';; phonograph, gives back of a stamp: Twenty-two parts of carbonate of soda are diS- ! itR analysis one of the most tedious. Schwarz recommends just what it received. While this power is valuable, it is solved in 85 parts of glycerine, and triturated with 20 parts smelting the finely pulverized mineral with chlorate of not the power the world wants. of gum a�abic . . In a small flask are dissolved 11 parts of ni- potash and caustic potash, in a silver crucible. The fused The teacher will find his pupils come to the recitation to trate of s I 20 t f ffi - 1 . I vel' �n par s 0 0 cma water of ammonia. mass is dissolved ill water, and the quantity of potassic transmit the facts they Ilave gained, He must put them in The two so�utl?ns are the� mixed," and heated to boiling. chromate estimated by running in a solution of ferrous sulquite another frame of mind. Instead of recitations tbey After . the lIqUId

, 
has acqUI.red a

. 
dar.k color, 10 parts of ph. ate, then titrating the excess of the latter with permanga-must be made into thinkers. The value of the teache'r is V t t ene l�n urpentln@ are stIrred IlltO It, The quantity of nate solution. The residue insoluble in water is dissolved in measured by his power to teach the art of thinking.-Teach- glycerme m.ay, be varied to suit the size of tile letters. hydrochloric acid,and the iron titrated with stannousclllorl'de. er',lnstituU. Aft t er s amplng, expose to the suu or apply a hot iron. A good silver crucible will stand one hundred fusions. 
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Siphon ag e  oCTraps by Vapillary Attraction . The Old Trade Guilds In Gennany. 
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A correspondent of the Hydraulic P lum@fYl', of New York, The late Sir William Siemens, who was born in Hanover 
Calming the Waves vvlth 011. relates a story of his employment, some time ago, to inves- in 1823, and received his early education at J.Jubeck, has 

1'0 the Editor of the Scientijic American: tigate the causes of a foul smell in a certain bath room, thus described the manner of" learning a trade" at that 
In looking over some odd volumes of the Penny Maga- where other plumbers had worked hefore him in vain. The time in vogue: . 

zine, an old London weekly, I came acro.ss a paragraph pipes had been swabbed out; the closet, an old-fashioned i "When a boy at school, "  he says, "I was living; under 
"On the effect'of oil in stilling waves." This article is con. pan apparatus, had been burned out, and disinfectants the full vigor of the old guild system. In going through 
tained in the issue of May 28, 1842, a testimony of Sir applied in vain. The wastes of bath and wash basin, ac- the streets of Lubeck 1 saw Carpenters' Al'ms, Tailors' 
Gilfred Lawson, " who served in the British army at the cording to the old practice, entered the water closet trap, Arms, Goldsmiths' A rms, and Blacksmiths' Arms. These 
defense. of Gibraltar. He relates that the fishermen of but no sign of leakage could be discovered about this or the 

I 
were lodging houses where every journeyman belonging to 

Gibraltar were accustomed to pour a little oil on the sea, in waste pipes. The new plumber, not knowing what else to that trade or craft had to stop if came into the tOWn. In 
order to still its motions, that tbey might be enabled to see look for, removed tile closet and filled the trap with water. commencing his  career, be had to be bound as  an appren
the oysters lyiug at its bottom; Sir Gilfred bad often seen As soon as the agitation had ceased, he measured tbe depth tice for three ur four years; and tbe master, in taking an ap
this done." • • • "Dr. Franklin was informed that of the water, and then left it to itself for twenty minutes. prentice, had to enter into an engagement to teach him the art 
many of the divers on the coast of Italy were accustomed to At the end of that time the water level had fallen half an and mystery, whicll meant the science of his trade. Before 
take a little oil in tllllir moutbs before they dived ; when inch. Twenty minutes later it had fallen still more, and in I 

the young man could leave his state of apprenticeship be 
they ha� desc�nded 

. 
to a 

.
c�rtain depth tbey allowed the: an hour the se�1 was so far broken as to allow a slight cur-I had to pas.s a cet-t�in cxaminati?n; be had to prod?ce his 

escape of the Oil, WhiCh, rISIDg to the surface by virtue of rent of sewer air to enter the room. Tbe plumber then left Gesel1en-stuck, or Journeyman pIece of work, and If that 
its lightness, spread in a tllin film, which 'smoothed the the room for two hours, locking the door and taking the was fOllnd satisfactory be was pronounced a journeyman. 
water rippl.:s and alIowed light to descend to a considerable key witb him. When be returned the place was full of He had then to travel for four years from place to place, 
dept�. 'rhe �shermen o� Lisbon, when about to return into I 

foul air, and on passing his ha�d uuder the bend of the trap not being allowed to remain for longer than fOUl: months 
the fiver, If tt.ey saw before them too great a surf upon the be found a space of about �n lOch tlnd a quarter between under any one master; he had to go from city to City, and 
bar, ware acc_3tomed to empty a buttle or two of oil into the surface of the water and the under side of the bend of thus pick up knowledge in the best way tbat could bave 
the sea, to stili ,he breakers." the trap. been devised in those days. Tllen, after be had completed 

Franklin thus narrates: "In 1757, being at sea in a fleet 'l'he next step was to cut away the crown of the trap, so biH time of travel, on coming back to his native city, be 
of ninety-six sml, bound against Louisbourg, I observed the as to expose the upper portion of the bend. An opening could not settle .as a master in his trade until he bad pro
wakes of two of the gillPS to be remarkably smootb, while was made, 4 inches long and 3�{ inches wide, but examina- duced his Meister-stuck, or master-piece. These master
all the others were ruffled by the wind, whicb blew fresh. tion through this showed nothing out of the way until the pieces in the trade were frequently works of art in every 
Being pU7.zled witb the differing appearance, I at last trap was refilled, when a wet line was observed over the sense of the word. They were, in blacksmithy, for instance, 
pointed it out to our captain, and asked him the meauing of !Jend, which proved to follow the cour8e of some hairs, the most splendid pieces of armory; in every trade, and in 
it. 'Tilt, cooks,' said he, 'have, I suppose, heen just twelve or fifteen in all, which had been caught, together clocks above all others, great skill was displayed in their 
eroptylllg theil- greasy wat.er through the scuppers, which with wme lint and ravelings, in the slimy lining of the production. Tbese were examined by the Guild Masters' 
has greased the sides or [hose ships a little! ' and this an- bend. By detaching the lower part of this collection from Committee, and upon approval were exposed at the Armsof 
swer he gave me with an air of some little contempt, as to a the walIs, allowing it to hang down free in the outlet pipe, tbe Trade for a certain time, after which the jOlll'neyman 
person ignorant of what everybody knew. In my own the water was observed to drip from the end at the rate of was pronounced a master; he was then allowed to marry, 
mind I at first slighted this solution, though I was not able 7001' 80 drops a minute. The whole was then cleared away provided he had made choice of a young woman of unim
to think of another." and the closet replaced, and no more trouble was expe· peachable character. These rules would hardly suit the 

Franklin did not drop this subject, but conversed with, rieneed. taste of the present day, but still there was a great. deal of 
"maritime men" on the matter, and found tbat most of I Tbe plumber in question then m!lde some very interesting good in those old guild practices." ,This system was abo 1-
them knew of it. He made some experiments on Clapham I experiments, to ascertain the amount of conducting sub· ished in Germany in 186�, but tile stimulus it afforded to 
pond, but found that if applied upon the leeward side of stance necessary to cause the emptying of traps iu this excellence of workmanshi p  appeared to bave made an early 
the pond, where the waves were largest, the oil was driven way, using a small beaker glass in place of a lead trap. He and lasting impression on bis mind. 
upou the shore. But on dropping a teaspoonful of oil on found that with five piep.es of No. 80 spool cotton, >tbout 7 �"''''_41-.''-''1�''_-----

the windward side, it produced a "sudden calm over a. inches long, hung over the edge of the beaker, the water Rusting of'Iron and Steel. 

space of several yard", " until it gradually made the pond of level was lowered 3 inches in nineteen hours, and � inch 
. fi M. Gruner has lately published in La Metallwrgie, the re-

perhaps half an acre, "as smooth as looking glass." He ex- m about fteen minutes. With five long hairs the lowering 
d suits of a year's researches into the comparative oxidiza-

plains it thus: "I imagine that the wind blowing over amounte to 1 inch in ten hours, and 3 inches in about a hility of cast irun, steel, and soft iron, under tbe influences 
water tllus covered with a film of oil cannot easily catch day and a half. With five hairs and two threads, of the 
. of moist air, sea water, and acidulated water. Having done 
upon it, so as to raise the first wrinkles, but slides over it, same size a8 before, the lowering in seven and one-half 
and leaves it smooth as it finds it. It moves a little tbe hours was 1� inches. One piece of cotton twine lowered 

justice to the earlier laburs of Mr. Robert Mallet, of Dublin, 
and Messrs. Phillips and Parker, of London, he explains the 

oil, indeed, which, being between it and the water, serves the water %; of an inch in foul' and one-half bours. Two 
it to slide with and prevents friction." pieces of twine drew over 1 inch of water in two hours, and arrangements made to secure a perfectly fair trial. The 

following results were obtained. The experiments with 
A. L. R. 2 inches in less than four hours. A bit of cotton cloth, half 

an inch wide, siphoned over % of an inch of water in an moist air are still proceeding; but so far, it was found that 
in twenty days the steel plates lost from 3 gram. to 4 gram. 

hour and a quarter. 'fhere was apparently no difference in 
Fort Wayne, April 2, 1884. 

Sublltltutes for India Rubber and Gutta Percha. the action, whether the threads were submerged or floated 
The Swiss Gewerbe-blatt thus discusses the subject of a on the surface of the water. 

substitute for India rubber. In the first place, such a �ubsti- In the sunshine the drying of the absorbent material was 
tute mnst be cheaper than real Indi.t rubber. There are so rapid as sometimes to stop the ca.pillary action, but in 
many l>inds of material tbat fulfill til is requirement. Sulphur the sbade it went on steadily, even when the beaker was 

for every two square decimeters of surface. Chrome steel 
rusted more, and tungstated steel less, than tbe ordinary 
carbureted steel. Cast iron lost only about half as much 
as the steel, and spiegeleisen less than gray iron. Sea water 
dissolves iron rapidly, and acts upon it more powerfulIy than 
on steel, most powerfully of all upon spiegeleisen. In nine 

is one of the things that is unattacked by acids, alkalies, and placed in a strong current of warm ail'. As nothing is of days the steel plates with 2 square decimeters of surface 
salts, Its great briLtleness gives place to a softness, pHabi!- more common{)ccurrence in drain pipes than lint or hail', it lost from 1 gram. to 2 gram., while the Bessemer metal lost 
ity, and elasticity similar to rubber if it is poured into cold seems likely that this observation will explain many cases 

t h'l It d (J I . of offensive odors in hath rooms and bed rooms not other- 3·5 gram. , phospborized iron 5 gram., and spiegeleisen 7 
wa er w I e me e .  t me ts tWICe at different tempera- gram. Tempered steel was less affected than the same steel 
tures, and it is only lifter this second melting tbat it po�- wise to be accounted for. twice annealed, soft steel less than chrome steel, and tungs-
sesses this elasticity.) It remains soft enough to be moulded .. 4. , ... tated steel less than the ordinary steel with the same 
for several days, and these qualities it retains permanently Sielnens, Bessemer, and the Gerlnan Patent System. proportion of carbon. It is evident from these experiments 
if it is mixed with more or less linseed oil varnish before it 
is poured into water. It is related that the late Sir William Siemens, who was [that mangall�se sheets ought �ot to be use? on the hull of 

There is no doubt that sulphur 'is of importance in making born and educated in Germany but made England his home 

I
' a vessel. ACidulated water dissolves cast Iron much more 

artificial substitutes for India rubber, and no less so as a after his twenty-fourth yea:' was principally moved to rapidly tban steel but not spiegeleisen. , 

substitute for gutta percha. The first thing is to endeavor 'change his residence from tile greater security afforded ilJ- ... � • I .. 

to discover some permaneully elastic su bstance whicb shaIl ventors by the English patent law. The English patent A New Fire Tank. 

destroy that crystalline struclure which makes the sulphur law was not then (1844) as liberal as it now i�, but the ad- . 
Several large fires ill the lower part of New York city 

hrittle, and render it impossible for it to return to tbis con- vantages tbereu�der were greatly superior to those afforded 
dition. in Germany, wbere great inventions had been often refused have demonstrated that the supply of water frl)m the 

t . h'l ' f . hydrants is insufficient for the purpose. To overcome this 
Next after sulphur, alumina soap deserves consideration, any pro ectlOn, w I e IOventors 0 small mechaOical 

. II d f I evil one of the Fire Commissioners has invented an appara-
for it is likewise a teuacious substance that can be stretched, Improvements were a owe patents or on y a short 

. d ' tus which seems to be well adapted to its work, where cir-
and it undergoes many curious changes when melted with peno . 

TI I G I· 11 'li d' h cumstances require and conditions permit its use. The 
tbick linseed varnish and resin. Zingler has, in fact, pa- Ie ear y erman po ICY was we I ustrate m t e man-

f t· th B B f S' H d device consists of a large tank, mounted on wheels, which 
tented a composition of sulphur, copal, oil of turpentine, and ner 0 trea 109 e essemer process. e ore 11' enry ha 
albumen. taken tbe preliminary steps to obtain bis German patent, is suppliee' with water pumped from fireboats situated in the 

, II K h d t d '  t t' t' h f d rher. In the trial the tank was placed a mile away from 
Allhough substitutes for gutta percha may be obtained 

I
' err rupp a en ere JO 0 nego HI IOns t ere or, an 

d t £5 000 f th f h '  . Th ' the boat, and the two were connected by hose. The pumps 
with the aid of some of these SUbstances, it will alwa"s be agree 0 p a y. . 01' e .use 0 t e lUventlOn. 

. 
e 10-

J t d I II h K h d of the fireboat threw water into the tank without trouble, 
difficult to imitate the elasticity of India rubber, so that its ven or accol' 109 y sent a IS papers to rupp, w om ue 

I· d t th P . G f and tbe fire engines drew from the tank as successfully as 
substitutes will find use only where its elastic prollerty docs course app Ie o

. 
e

. 
rUSSian overnment or a patent, 

d Id from a hydrant. 
not come into prominence.-Poly. Notizblatt. an was to tbe lUventlon was not a new one, but that Mr. 

.... r .. 

Artesian Wells on th«: New Jersey Coast. 

Dr. George H: Cook, the New Jersey State Geologist, de
scribes the successful opening of artesian wells, 400 feet deep, 
at Ocean Grove and Asbury Park la>'t summer, and says the 
character of the sand and marl found in the boring is so well 
marked tbat it may be reasonably expected to yield water 
for tile supply of all tbe towns and villages on the sea coast. 
The water is absolutely free from contamination with or
gank matters, and is soft enough for laundry purposes. The 
well at Ocean Grove is a flowing well, yielding 60,000 to 
70,000 gallons daily; it is lined with six inch iron tube for 
50 feet, the hore lower d@wn not being tubed. The water 
has a temperature of 600 F. , and contains 8'5 cubic inches 
of carbonic acid per gallon. 

Nasmyth bad made the invention previously. MI'. Nasmyth ------... _.H._ ........ _-----

denied this, and the Prussian officials of patents tben said 
some one else had made the invention, and tbey would find 
out in a few days wbo it was. This excuse continued to be 
made during six weeks, during which the Commissioners 
promised from day to day to find a previuus inventor, when 
they finally told Krupp : "If we do not find it to-morrow, 
we will grant your patent." This answer was then again 
repeated until a week of to-morrows had passed, wben, as 
Krupp called the last time, he was sbown an English hlue 
book, containing the publication of the English patent, and 
tbe CommissionE'rs said: "Now, seeing it is a publication 
in Prussia, we cannot grant you a patent by the law of 
Prussia." Of course, a.fter this answer Herr Krupp had the 
use of the invention without any legal ohligation to make 
,any payment to the inventor. 
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The Patent Bills Analyzed by " Puck." 

" The Register" in Puck dissects the patent bills now be
fore Congress, and draws the following apt conclusions and 
illustrations: "If these bills go through, the next edit jon 
of Webster's Dictionary ought to define 'L@gislation ' as 
'robbery by representatives.' Suppose a bill. were intro
duced to shorten the term of all railroad company charters 
to five years-a melodious outcry there would be, wouldn't 
there? But rob the inventor of a patent car wheel of twelve 
years' profit on his invention, and you find only six men in 
the House of Representatives to see the iniquity of the pro
ceeding-six out of one hundred and twenty voting. Truly, 
the age of pure reason has not dawned yet; and there is not 
so vast a distance between prebistoric man and the dude as 
t.he dude's shirt collar would imply." 
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